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The Ontario Jaguar is published six times a year. 
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily 
reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive members, or affiliated 
bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America. 
OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-exclusive, non-
transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained herein unaltered, one time 
in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the OJOA and the author of the reproduced 
material.  JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain further permission as required.
OJOA and its executive members and legal representatives accept no responsibility whatsoever for the 
accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any product, service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile club whose 
purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the preservation, ownership and operation of Jaguar 
automobiles.  Over the years the OJOA has grown to provide a means for exchange of information, 
technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in automobile sport and competitive events in Ontario, to 
provide social occasions for its members, and to foster interest in the Jaguar and Daimler automobiles.  The 
OJOA is an affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter, The Ontario JAGUAR; free classified ads in 
the newsletter and on the website, www.ojoa.org; the OJOA referral service; membership in the JCNA; a 
subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine; eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours 
d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly meetings and events; and an opportunity to share a common 
interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and December) at 
8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the south-east corner of Dundas 
St. and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $65 for one year (January thru December).  Ownership of a Jaguar or 
Daimler is not a prerequisite.  Send all membership applications, address changes, and renewals to the 
Membership Director.  An application form appears on the penultimate page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
 Windshield Decal - $1      Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5      Lapel Pin - $5 
Contact Fred Hill, 905 648-1800, to order any or all of these items.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising. The current rates are:
Size of Ad 2 Issues 6 Issues (1 Year) 
Business Card $40 $75 
Quarter Page $55 $115 
Half Page $80 $170 
Full Page  $115 $275
Contact Brian Compson for information on placing ads.

Additional Contacts
Chief Concours Judge John Taglione 416 494 4551
Spring Blossom Run Organizer Steve Sherriff 905 822 7396
Slalom Chairman Ross Hamilton 519 824 1412
Fall Regularity Run Organizer Linda & Murray Smith 519 853 1499
Merchandise/Regalia Sales Fred Hill 905 648 1800
Referral Service John Tysall 416 226 2127
Jaguar Archives 201 818 8144
JCNA Regional Directors D. Bryan Williams 412 751 2355
(North Central Region) Gary Kincel 724 744 6180
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John Taglione
83 Collingsbrook Blvd
Toronto, ON M1W 1M4
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taglione@sympatico.ca
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Stephen Sherriff
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Mississauga, ON L5K 1V5
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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR/
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Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive
Don Mills, Toronto 
ON, M3B 2Z2 
Phone: 416  445  7867
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ojoamembership@sympatico.ca
ojoatreasurer@sympatico.ca

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Ross Hamilton 
46 McElderry Rd 
Guelph, ON N1G 4K6 
Phone: 519 824 1412
 rosshamilton@rogers.com

PAST PRESIDENT
Fred Hill
524 John Frederick Dr
Ancaster, ON L9G 2R5
Phone: 905 648 1800
jksjag@gmail.com 
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Brian Compson
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion 
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is 
preferred in plain text - I'll pass any MS Word or similar submissions through Notepad to strip any 
formatting before importing it to my desk top publishing software, though I'll try to reproduce your layout 
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable 
grief.  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - I will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600 
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version. 

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must be received by the 
editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Cover Illustrations ... 
Front : Pat & Julien Brosseau’s XK140    Back :  Bill Hay’s Jaguar C-Type Replica

Grace Notes
By Alan Brand

A couple of days of sunshine and temperatures in the 
teens, and I’m getting excited about getting Grace back 
on the road soon - never mind the forecast for flurries in 
a few days, Spring is just around the corner. Really!

Our first OJOA event of the year is on May 9th - the 
regular Spring Blossom Tour is being augmented with an 
optional Fun Rally component this year - come along to 
our next meeting on April 8th and learn all about the 
Basics of Rallying from our Vice President, Steve Sherriff.

The next big event after that is the 2009 OJOA Concours 
D’Elégance, taking place on June 14th at the Ontario 
Science Centre. To get you in the mood for the Concours, 
we have two articles in this issue reporting on different 
Concours experiences ... Pat & Julien Brosseau tell of their 
travels to various different Concours in their journey to a 
double First Place in JCNA competition, and Dan Lyon 
takes us on a trip to the Boca Raton Concours.

The full details of the 2009 OJOA Concours are also in this 
issue, starting on page 7.

We regret to report that Dan Lokun has decided to step 
down as Secretary of the OJOA, I’d like to join the 
Executive in thanking him for all his efforts on behalf of 
the Club, both in the past and in the future.

Those of you that regularly visit the OJOA website at 
WWW.OJOA.ORG will have noticed that the OJOA News 
page has been activated. This spot is designed to help 
members to get in touch with each other to organise any 
non-sanctioned events that they might think are of 
interest. The golf tournament being organised by Frank 
Cairns for July 25th is an excellent example of the type of 
activity that could be planned using this feature of your 
website. Drop me a line if you have something in mind.

I’ll sign off with my usual reminder to send in your dues if 
you haven’t signed up for 2009 yet, to consider taking the 
newsletter by electronic delivery, and to come out and 
enjoy yourselves at a Club meeting or event soon.

Drive safely, but do drive your Jaguar.
Alan Brand

Still not Renewed ?       We’ll Miss You !
We need you to help celebrate the OJOA’s 50th Year

http://www.OJOA.ORG
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2009 OJOA Auction
Pictorial report by Ross Hamilton 

Auctioneer Nelson Burkhart and bid recorder Rob Hutchison, 
aided and abetted by some lively bidders, raised a substantial 
sum at the 2009 OJOA Auction, which went to the OJOA 50th 
Anniversary Celebration Fund. A big Thank You to all who 
donated items and participated in the auction.

New & Returning 
Members

Terry Radey Toronto

Scott Lamb  Oakville

Dennis & Laila Hrytzak Barrie

Gord Olmstead London

Michael Morgan Oakville 

 We have 188 members including 1 
Honourary to-date

 70% of members have renewed

 The 2nd submission of the roster of renewals 
and new members went to the JCNA on 
March 12th. 

 44 members outstanding from 2007

 77 from 2008

 while average membership over the last 4 
years is 260, we would like to increase this in 
2009 and move up from being the 4th largest 
Jaguar club in JCNA to 2nd or 3rd.

Membership Matters
 by Bob Barrett 
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Upcoming Events
by Ross Hamilton

  
OJOA Events:

Wednesday April 8th
OJOA Meeting
Basics of Rallying, Steve Sherriff will simplify 
rallying in preparation for our fun and 
whimsical Blossom Tour and Rally with OJOA 
founder Peter Draycott on May 9th.
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke
 
Sunday May 9th
The Peter Draycott Blossom Tour and Rally
Terrace on the Green, Mississauga 

Wednesday May 13th
OJOA Meeting
entertainment to be announced
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday June 10th
OJOA Meeting
entertainment to be announced
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Sunday June 14th
OJOA Concours d’ Elégance
Ontario Science Centre, Toronto
 
Sunday July 5th
The Draycott Slalom
PowerAde Centre, Brampton
  
Sunday August 30th
OJOA 50th Anniversary Celebration Garden 

Party 

Other Events:

April
Toronto International Spring Classic Car 
Auction
International Centre, Mississauga

Sunday, April 19th
British Sports Car Flea Market
Ancaster

May 20th - 23rd
 JCNA Championship Challenge
 San Antonio, Texas 
  San Antonio, Texas

Sunday June 2nd
 1st Annual Autofest of Classics
 Hosted by the MG Car Club of Toronto
 Featuring British and European Classics

June
VARAC Can-Am Thunder
Mosport International Raceway, Bowmanville

Saturday June 20th
Scalded Cats & Ian Law’s Performance Driving 
School ... Cayuga
Barbeque at the home of Lado and Giulia Dim

Sunday July 12th
Brits in the Park
Lindsay, Ontario 

Saturday, July 25th
Golf Gathering
Royal Woodbine Golf Course, Etobicoke

Saturday August 8th
Scalded Cats & Ian Law’s Performance Driving 
School ... Shannonville

August
Wellington Antique & Classic Car Show
Wellington County Museum, Fergus 
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Still not Renewed ?       We’ll Miss You !
We need you to help celebrate the OJOA’s 50th Year



OJOA 2009 Concours D’Elégance 
 by John Taglione

Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association
Concours d'Elégance

Sunday, June 14, 2009

Ontario Science Centre
770 Don Mills Road, Toronto, Ontario

Concours Regulations
 - Registration will open at 8:30 am and close at 11:00 am. NO REGISTRATIONS BEFORE!
 - Judging commences at noon.
 - Only Jaguar and Daimler vehicles can be entered, as per JCNA regulations. Entrants do not have to be members of  OJOA.
 - This event is conducted under JCNA regulations for Concours d'Elégance competition.
 - All vehicles submitted for judging must be presented by their owners or an immediate family member.
 - A Display Area will be available for the parking of Jaguars (or other British makes) that are not being judged.
 - FOR SALE signs will only be allowed on cars in this display area.

Entry Fees, MEMBERS -- (non-members add $10 + $5 Insurance in each case)
Pre-registrations accepted with postmarks up to and including June 3rd.

Pre-registration
Pre-registration speeds up the entry process. Also, numbers for the buffet dinner must be committed in advance. Please 
indicate clearly on the entry form whether you wish to participate in JCNA Championship or Driven Classes and indicate 
the number of tickets required for the Buffet.

Spectators
Spectators are most welcome at the Concours. Admission for the general public will be $5.00 for adults and $2.00 for 
children 12 and under.

Indoor Buffet Dinner
Dinner will be served around 5:30 PM in the dining hall at the grounds, followed by presentation of awards.

A cash bar will be available
Buffet tickets will be sold prior to the Concours. Cutoff date for ordering buffet tickets is June 10. The number of meals 
must be committed before the event so please order in advance. Tickets ordered on the attached entry form will be 
available for pick-up at the entry desk on June 14th or at OJOA club meeting of June 10.

Awards
First, Second and Third places will be awarded JCNA Plaques in the Championship classes and JCNA awards in Driven 
classes.

Pre-registered Day of Event or after June11th

JCNA Championship $5000 $55.00

JCNA Driven $45.00 $50.00

Display $20.00 $20.00



OJOA 2008 Concours D’Elégance 
 by John Taglione

Vendors
An area will be set aside for the operation of a flea market. Anyone interested in operating a stand should contact John 
Taglione prior to the Concours date. Vendor fee is $35.00 (including admission). Vendors must complete a vendor's appli-
cation.

Further Information
John Taglione, 

83 Collingsbrook Blvd., Toronto, ON M1W 1M4 
 416-494-4551  taglione@sympatico.ca

JCNA Classes

Special Division
S1. Factory-production and prepared competition Jaguars, Factory sponsored competition and limited    production Jaguars.
S2. Production Jaguars privately prepared and modified for competition.
S3. Modified.
S4. Replica (non-production. Jaguar powered)

Guidelines and Rules for JCNA Classes
Majestic, Daimler, Daimler Double Six, Daimler Sovereign and Daimler Majestic models are eligible for Championship Division Classes 10, 11, 12 and 
13 according to their years, engines and body style. Preservation Class is for unrestored or near original entries over 20 years old, well prepared, and in 
good to excellent condition. Class entry is to be the Entrant’s choice.
In order to validate a Preservation Class Entry's original exterior and interior colours, plus other unique equipage or configuration, the Entrant is required 
to present the judges a copy of the vehicle Archive Report/Jaguar Daimler Heritage Trust (JDHT) Certificate.

Championship Driven Class
C1A D1 Classics (Pre-XK engine) Tourer and OTS: Swallow, SS & SS Jaguar (1927-51)

C1B D1 Classics (Pre-XK engine) DHC and Saloons: Swallow, SS & SS Jaguar (1927-51)

C2 D1 XK 120 (1948-54)

C3 D1 XK 140 (1955-57)

C4 D1 XK 150 (1957-61)

C5 D2 E-Types, Series 1 (1961-67) 

C6 D3 E-Types, Series 1.5 (1968) and Series 2 E-Types (1968-71)

C7 D4 E-Types, Series 3  (1971-75)

C8 D5 Early Large Saloons: MK VII, MK VIII, MK IX, MK 10, 420G, (1950-70)

C9 D5 Early Small Saloons: MK 1 (2.4 & 3.4), MK 2 Series (2.4, 3.4, 3.8 liter, Daimler V8), 240, 340,
S-Type 3.4S, 3.8S, & Jaguar and Daimler 420 (1955-69)

C10 D6 XJ6/12 Series 1 Saloons (1968-73)

C11 D6 XJ6/12 Series 2 Saloons and Coupes (1973-79)

C12 D7 Series III XJ6, XJ6 Sovereign and XJ6 VDP (1979-87); Series III V12 and V12 VDP (1979-92)

C13 D7 XJ6 (XJ40) Sedans (1987-94), XJ12 (XJ40) (1993-94); XJ6/12/R, (X300) (1995-97)

C14 D10 XJ8/R Sedans (X308) (1998-2003), XJ8/R Sedans (X350 Alloy) (2004-On)

C15A D8A XJ-S/SC (1976 - 1991 Pre-Facelift) Coupe, Cabriolet, H&E Convertible, Convertible, 
XJR-S Le Mans, XJR-S Jaguar Sport.

C15B D8B XJS (1991 - 1996 Facelift) Coupe, Convertible, XJR-S Jaguar Sport.

C16A D9A XK8 Coupe and Conv. (1996-2006), XKR (1999-2006)

C16B D9B New XK and XKR Coupe and Conv. (2007-On)

C17 D11 S-TYPE Sedans (1999-On)

C18 D11 X-TYPE Sedans and Estate Wagon (2002-On)

C19A Preservation Class (more than 35 years old)

C19B Preservation Class (20 to 35 years old)

C20 D12 XF Sedan (2008 - On)

mailto:taglione@sympatico.ca


Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association
Concours d'Elégance Entry Form

Sunday June 14, 2009
Registration Information

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City/Prov. _______________________  Postal Code: ____________________
Phone: _________________________  Club Affiliation: ___________________
E-mail: __________________________

Vehicle Information

Model ______________________ Style ________________ Year ________
License _____________________ Colour _______________

Registration Fees for Members  (Non-Members add $10 + $5 Insurance in all cases)

JCNA Concours   -     $50.00 pre-registered ($55.00 after June 3)  $ _________
JCNA Driven        -     $45.00 pre-registered ($50.00 after June 3)  $ _________
Display                 -     $20.00                                                              $ _________
                                                    _____ Buffet tickets @ $35.00        $ _________

                                                                    Total amount enclosed $ _________

Release Statement
JCNA EVENT PARTICIPATION: It is an Entrant's privilege to participate in any JCNA sanctioned 
event held by any JCNA affiliate upon executing proper registration forms and paying published en-
trance fees. Each affiliate shall be solely responsible for granting entry privileges to each Entrant on 
an individual basis.

I agree to insure my vehicle against loss, and liability. I agree to assume the risk of any damage or 
injury, and to indemnify and hold harmless the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association and its Concours 
committee and agents, the Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc. its officers, and directors or agents for 
any act of omission which may result in the theft, damage, or destruction of my property or injury to 
me or others occurring during or as a consequence of this meet including but not limited to: storage, 
and all other places associated with this event, wherever located.

Entrant’s signature: ________________________________ Date: __________

OJOA 2009 Concours D’Elégance 
 by John Taglione
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OJOA 2009 Concours D’Elégance 
 by John Taglione

Directions to the Ontario Science Centre
From downtown Toronto, take the Don Valley Parkway north until Don Mills Road north and then follow the signs.

From somewhere else, take Highway 401 or 404 until you reach the Don Valley Parkway south.
Continue south until Wynford Drive, then head west and follow the signs.

GPS Longitude West 79° 20' 18,7745" Latitude North 43° 43' 0,561" 

Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration
to classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.                 Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6                   Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca

mailto:cmcmog@idirect.ca
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Concours D’Elégance Adventures 
 By Pat & Julien Brosseau

Julien and I were very pleased to be the 
recipients of two first place finishes in Two  JCNA 
Championship classes in 2008 (C3 & C16A).  
Interestingly, the cars we campaigned were our 
oldest and youngest Jaguars, almost 50 years 
apart.  What a saga …

Our 1956 XK140 in Primrose Yellow competed in 
Class C-3 and while the competition was “slim” in 
2008, we gained a few points over 2007 with the 
addition of a new wiring harness and fixing some 
paint issues. Dublin, Ohio, our first show, 
coincided with the Arthritis Foundation Show (a 
must see).  This event reaffirmed what we 
needed to do get the XK140 into more “original” 
shape.  

The Jag Club of Pittsburgh holds their Concours at 
Schenley Park in downtown Pittsburgh, coinciding 
with the Vintage Grand Prix, fascinating to watch!  
The road to Pittsburgh, however, had some 
challenges.  Travelling great distances to shows 
always proves exciting, especially when finding 

diesel fuel.  Running on the fumes on I76, we 
finally made it to the only gas station open late 
en route.  We hadn’t gone too far until we 
spotted something heading towards us.  A tire 
from a transport had let go and was aiming 
straight for the truck.   The show itself was 
terrific, with the Jags having their own “space” 
and trees!  

Another favourite is Cleveland, which coincides 
with British Car Day at Ursuline College.  A lovely, 
treed venue, it’s got the best vendors around for 
parts, memorabilia and wardrobe – and a very 
nice collection of Aston Martins. 

While most shows have had their fair share of 
rain, the JAGM show, in Troy, Michigan, was 
drenched in unrelenting rain last year. While we 
managed to scoot the XK140 under a canopy, the 
rain clearly confirmed that the car was not really 
water tight, even under a tent.  Still a great 
show, with a famous hospitality suite (great 
food).  Our XK140 was finished for the season.  
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Concours D’Elégance Adventures 
 By Pat & Julien Brosseau

Our newest Jag is a 2004 XK8 
Convertible in UltraViolet Blue, which 
competes in C16A.  This cat was 
purchased in Vancouver (out of a 
Mercedes Benz dealership, who were  
happy to see it disappear) and arrived 
just in time to compete in the August 
Cincinnati Concours.  The show 
organizers have done an excellent job, 
from the pictures of the cars and their 
drivers to the after-show barbeque and 
awards. The venue is grassy, secluded 
and the hospitality wonderful.  
Encouraged by a good score (99.97) 
we decided to continue campaigning 
this contemporary beauty.  
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Our thoughts now turned to trying a new show, 
Nation’s Capital in Washington.  Our drive 
unfortunately coincided with the tail end of 
Hurricane Gustav, a 9 hour challenge through 
driving rain and wind.  We saw three overturned 
RV’s (one burning), numerous cars in the ditch.  
A little worse for wear, and were relieved to 
attend a lovely cocktail party.  By morning, the 
skies were a beautiful blue and the Reston 
Square show was fantastic – even sporting a red 
carpet for the winners!  We were one of six in our 
challenging class. Surprisingly, we were awarded 
with a 99.9 and a first!  

The finale – St. Louis.  We were going for the 
gold and needed 100 points.  That meant 
polishing the car to perfection – prompting the 
most dramatic issue encountered.  In polishing on 
Wednesday night (carefully I might add), we 

went through the clearcoat straight through to 
the colour on the passenger door, an obvious 
spot the size of thumb!  A disaster!  After a 
midnight panic call to our body man, the car was 
in surgery the next morning, and happily we were 
en route to St. Louis by 10:30 p.m., the paint 
barely dry.  We arrived in time for the cocktail 
party (priorities, you know).  An awesome event 
with no less than three pre-war Jags and an 
XJ220.  By some miracle, we were awarded a 
perfect 100.  

We’ll see what 2009 brings!  

Concours D’Elégance Adventures 
 By Pat & Julien Brosseau

Congratulations to Pat & Julien on their 
hard fought campaign - we hope to see 
them at the OJOA Concours this year. [Ed]
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Boca Raton 2009 Concours D’Elégance Report 
 By Dan Lyon

The third annual Boca Raton Concours d’Elegance 
was held on the weekend of February 20-22, 2009. 
Notwithstanding the recession, Boca remains a 
wealthy community and the event raised close to 
two million dollars for the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Broward County (Florida). The highest bid at the 
Saturday evening charity auction was $500,000, for 
the privilege of owning the first Audi R8/V10 to be 
delivered this fall to a customer in the U.S. 

The weekend kicked off on Friday evening with a 
party in a hangar at the Boca airport, sponsored by 
the DuPont Registry. Fine restaurants provided a 
variety of tasty dishes (including chocolate spark 
plugs), and guests mingled amongst a display of 
exotic automobiles (including an immaculate red 
XK150), motorcycles, boats and corporate jets. The 
guests included the 2009 Concours Lifetime 

Achievement Award winner Bobby Rahal – famed 
auto racer, team owner and currently the race 
team partner with talk-show host David 
Letterman in Rahal Letterman Racing. 

An elegant formal dinner on Saturday provided 
ample evidence of the mixture of “class” and 
“crass” in Boca. The spectacular gourmet dinner 
was served in a ballroom ringed with a display of 
new Rolls-Royces, Bentleys, Ferraris, Maseratis 
and other fine cars, which led Toronto-born 
comedian Howie Mandel to observe that at most 
of the parties he has attended, people leave their 
cars outside. Howie’s act was interrupted several 
times by a well-dressed couple who likely had 
enjoyed too much champagne. This led Howie to 
claim that he does not speak French, and did not 
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Boca Raton 2009 Concours D’Elégance Report 
 By Dan Lyon

realize until now that Concours d’Elegance 
means “room full of silly people.” 

The Boca Concours aims to be a world-class 
event to rival Pebble Beach, with the 
exhibition of some of the finest automobiles 
and motorcycles ever built. The highlights 
for this visitor included a 1931 Cadillac V12 
Roadster, a 1935 Packard Roadster, a 1936 
Mercedes-Benz 540K, a 1929 Dusenberg 
Model J, and a 1932 Mammon Sixteen (16 
cylinders). Among the special interest cars 
on display were the Rolls from the movie 
“Arthur”; a 1972 Rolls Phantom V1 (one of 
5 made, this one for the president of 
Gambon); and a tiny 1940 Bantam 
Hollywood (original retail price $439.). 

Jaguar was represented by 5 spectacular 
examples. Most unique was an aluminum 
1963 XKE which in 1995 set the record as 
the fastest Jag in North America. This car 
had been raced by Brian Redman in 1966 
(as well as other prominent drivers at 
various times). The XKE took 2nd place for 
its owner from Puerto Rico, in the Race 
Cars category of the 2009 Boca Concours. The other 
gorgeous Jags in competition were a 1956 
XK140MC; 1962 XKE; 1957 XK140; and 1958 
XK150. 

Perhaps a sign of the 
times: a parade of 50 
utilitarian Smart Cars 
cheekily snaked its way 
amongst the field of art-
on-wheels. At first I found 
it difficult to believe that 
such sacrilege had been 
permitted by the event 
organizers – until I 
realized that the co-
founder of the Concours 
owns the local Smart Car 
dealership. 
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Still not Renewed ?
We’ll Miss You !

We need you to help celebrate 
the OJOA’s 50th Year
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Jaguar News
By Alan Brand

Jaguar XF Wagon
March 17th, 2009

AutoBlog is suggesting that Jaguar will be taking a 
prototype of  an estate version of the XF to the 
Frankfurt Motor Show in September, with the real 
thing being available six months later.

I’m a great fan of fast, sporty wagons, especially 
without pretensions of off-road abilities … bring it 
on!

Jaguar XE Rumours
March 17th, 2009

 

TopSpeed.com and Motor Trend both ran short 
items about the rumoured Jaguar XE sportscar that 
is supposed to be based on a shortened XF / XJ 
platform and feature the latest 5.0-liter AJ-V8 Gen 
III engine, which should offer lots of go.

Ratan Tata, whose company now owns Jaguar, is 
quoted as having told Autocar:

I don’t believe we can afford to emerge 
from the recession as we are. We need to 
emerge with something shiny and new, 
which is why we are re-prioritizing the 
roadster right now.

 

Jaguar Voters Vote Result
March 17th, 2009

On March 5th, the Liverpool Echo reported that the 
JLR staff had voted nearly 70% in favour of 
accepting a four-day working week and a pay freeze 
for a year. Let’s hopr the economy picks up in that 
time, or job losses are inevitable.

Jaguar Workers Vote
March 2nd, 2009

The BBC reports that the vote for a pay freeze and a 
four day week in exchange for two years of no 
compulsory job losses started today for Jaguar Land 
Rover Employees. The unions have backed the deal, 
which affects 15,000 workers and could save JLR 
£70m a year. Results are expected on Thursday.

£600m Chinese order for Jaguar
March 2nd, 2009

The Financial Times reports that Jaguar Land Rover 
has received an order for 10,000 Land Rovers and 
3,000 Jaguars over the next three years. This is the 
same volume that was sold there last year, but does 
suggest that China expects JLR to be around for a 
few years.

The size of the order is a little bigger than the loan 
that JLR has (so far unsuccessfully) sought from the 
British government.

Jaguar Bus?
February 8th, 2009

The Birmingham Post reports on future transport 
issues, as seen by Professor Alan Wenban-Smith 
from Urban & Regional Policy Consultants, Phil Davis 
from Regional Transport Partners and consultant 
Kate Cooper.

They suggest that global over-capacity and high 
costs should lead the car industry to investigate new 
opportunities, and suggest that Jaguar Land Rover’s 
engineering expertise and Birmingham’s over-
reliance on cars should lead to a natural solution - 
public transportation.

The big question: would a Jaguar bus be quicker 
than a Greyhound bus?

Breaking Jaguar News :

www.OJOA.org

http://www.OJOA.org
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Jaguar News
By Alan Brand

Jaguar Credit Search
February 5th, 2009

The Economist has an interesting article about 
Jaguar’s need to build a direct relationship with a 
bank now that it no longer has Ford Credit for its 
lending needs. The article also talks about 
government funding and the greening of Jaguar cars 
being linked to Jaguar’s future.

Another Junior
February 3rd, 2009

 
This beautiful Junior E-Type is 
being offered on EBay (item 
300290510117) out of Tucson, 
Arizona.

The owner, Heather Anderson, is 
looking for more information as 
well as a buyer, she can be 
reached at 520-743-1281 Home or 
520-404-1975 Cell.
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£2.3bn loan for the UK car industry
January 27th, 2009

The BBC reports that Business Secretary Lord 
Mandelson has announced loans of up to £2.3bn for 
the UK car industry. Jaguar Land Rover and and 
others expect to meet with Lord Mandelson on 
Wednesday to discuss details.

Jaguar XE Speculation
January 22nd, 2009

Auto Express fuels the rumours of a new Jaguar 
supercar, despite denials from Jaguar bosses, with 
an article about the Jaguar XE. With an all-new 
aluminum chassis, the 510 hp supercharged engine 
from the XJ, and a sub 4 second 0-60 time, Auto 
Express suggests that it will be a rival to the Audi 
R8.

Jaguar Academy Opens
January 20th, 2009

BBC News reports that the new, state-of-the-art 
Jaguar Land Rover training facility in Warwick has 
opened. Combining operations from Gaydon and 
Castle Bromwich locations, the Technical Academy 
will train dealer technicians and apprentices.

Jaguar believe that this new facility demonstrates 
their commitment to the future and reflects the 
short-term nature of the current difficulties.

More Jaguar Woes
January 19th, 2009

BBC News and The Telegraph both report that 
Jaguar’s Castle Bromwich factory have been shut 
down for two weeks today, only a week after an 
extended three-week Christmas break.

The Birmingham Post reports that Jaguar Land 
Rover employees will vote in two weeks on 
proposed cutbacks and a pay freeze designed to 
save another 1800 jobs from oblivion.

Jaguar News
By Alan Brand
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1985 Jaguar VDP                                                    [04] 

 
Current Owner for 18 years has maintained this Jaguar to the 
highest standard feasible. It Performs and appears "as new", and 
has won numerous Concours D'Elégance top awards as 
recently as June 2008. Documented history of all maintenance 
and renewal items available with no issues currently awaiting 
repair. If you want the best one likely available, your offers are 
invited at 519-986-1765.

2003 VANDEN PLAS SUPERCHARGED V8  [02]

 
Brand new condition, never seen rain, snow, or sun damage, 
garaged, chromed Jag Mags, tinted, leather always treated, never 
smoked in, hand washed only. 23,800mls,onyx white on cashmere, 
Car is located in Guelph. ASKING $28,000.. Call Bill 
Robertson:519 824 7927 or email robertson@servicestat.ca 

1988 Jaguar VDP                                                    [04] 

Gold in colour, approximately 172,000 km, excellent condition, 
winter stored, Asking $6900.  Call Denise 519-595-8686.

1969 E-Type 2+2                                          [01]

Signal Red, automatic. 55,000 original miles. New auto trans in 
2005 (much more smooth Borg Warner 3 speed!). Car is in 
remarkable shape for its years. A nice affordable entry point for 
someone who wants to own and enjoy driving a classic. $28,500, 
or best offer. Call John, 416-494-1066 ex 20, or email 
jmclaine@powershift.ca 

1966 3.4S-Type                                            [12]

 
Only 2,575 produced. Original Swiss spec. (left hand drive, metric 
gauges, wingless spoke hubs), 4spd-overdrive. Rare luxury sport 
saloon. Excellent mechanicals, dream to drive, 37,000kms. Dark 
Blue with recent Dark Blue interior (special order) in excellent 
condition. Garaged in Orillia, Ontario   $19,500, or trade for XK8.
Call Mark:416-920-8105 or email mark@mwhallcorp.com 

Jaguar Parts                                                           [04] 

Four 17 inch XJR alloy wheels, fit all XJ and XJS.
As used on 1994 to 1997 XJR and XJ Sport (optional)
Currently fitted with 245/50/17 rubber (XK8) in excellent condition.
$1500.00 Call: Michael :  519-986-1765.

Classifieds
Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services for sale or wanted in 
the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50 words and may be edited for space 
considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  
Members of OJOA and other JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, 
the fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to place or cancel ads.

Classifieds: Cars

                                                                               [10]
I need to know if anyone has XK150/XK-150S roadster parts for a 
restoration project of a car that needs TLC from the ground and, 
basically, needs a better everything.  
Dan Lokun 416-233-2163

Classifieds: WantedClassifieds: Parts

mailto:robertson@servicestat.ca
mailto:jmclaine@powershift.ca
mailto:mark@mwhallcorp.com


Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not 
renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social organization or similar organized 
activity?  

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.

New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2009 Membership Application/Profile
Date: 

Telephone – Home: (     ) Work: (     ) 

Name:

Address: 

E-Mail:                                                                                                    (VERY IMPORTANT) 

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member 
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may 
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever. 
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

No Yes

Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association, Bob Barrett 
6 Crossburn Drive, Don Mills (Toronto), ON  M3B 2Z2 

E-mail : ojoamembership@sympatico.ca 

  
For Family Membership information contact Bob Barrett Membership Director. 

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic 

(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $65.00  
Mail this form along with payment to: 

Jaguar status  No change from last year      In market for Jaguar(s) 

 Just enjoy Jaguars 

Model Year Colour Plate # Condition Usage

1 [  ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

2 [  ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

3 [  ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below 

mailto:ojoamembership@sympatico.ca


Moving/Moved?   

Please inform the OJOA Membership Director of any address changes

OJOA c/o Alan Brand, 1117 4th Avenue West, Owen Sound, ON N4K 4W3


